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DESCRIPTION 
 
In business consignment is an arrangement whereby a potential seller (consignor) delivers 
inventory items to another party (consignee) who acts as an agent to sell the merchandise. 

Ownership of the consigned items remains with the consignor until the units are sold, at which 
time the title passes to the buyer. Based on generally accepted accounting principles and 
International Financial Reporting Standards, goods delivery to the consignee does not 
constitute an actual sale until they are sold to a third party. Until the items are sold, the 
consignor considers them as part of the company’s inventory and is required to properly report 
them in the financial statements. This Technical Note introduces ways for the consignor to 

properly account for consignment transactions in AccountMate.   
 

SOLUTION  
 
We use the Warehouse Inventory Transfer feature to track consigned items. This approach 
allows us to track the inventory items transfer to the consignees while keeping the total 
inventory account balance intact. 
 
Procedures for Recording Consigned Items   
 
To record the shipment of items on consignment, perform the following: 
 
1. Set up a warehouse record specifically for consigned inventory items. Use the consignees’ 

customer numbers as warehouse bins. Be sure to set them up as active and receiving bins. 

See Figure 1.   
 

2. Assign the new warehouse to each inventory item record eligible for consignment. Enter 
the appropriate revenue code and GL Account IDs for Inventory and In-transit Inventory. 
Refer to Figure 2.   

 



 

 

Figure 1. Warehouse Maintenance 

 
 

 

Figure 2. Inventory Maintenance 
 
 

3. Using the Warehouse Inventory Transfer function, record the inventory items delivery 
to the consignee.  

 
 
 



 

Let us consider the following scenario for discussion purposes: 
 

Shipped Items to Company A (Consignee1): 10 units @ $25.07/unit  
Source Warehouse: MAIN   
 

To record this consignment, perform a warehouse inventory transfer from warehouse MAIN 
to warehouse CONSIGN using the target bin assigned to Company A, which in this case is 
CONSIGNEE1. Refer to Figure 3. 

 
 

 

Figure 3. Warehouse Inventory Transfer 
 
 

Note: The quantity total for this inventory item does not change since the shipment of 
items on consignment is only recorded as a warehouse transfer.   

 
Procedures for Recording Consignment Sales   
 
To record the sale of consigned items, perform the following:   
 
1. Set up customer records for the consignees. Using our previous illustration, assign 

CONSIGNEE1 as the customer number for Company A.    

 
2. Create an invoice for each sale made by the consignees, and note of the following (refer to 

Figure 4):   
a. On each invoice assign the warehouse record set up for the consigned items.    
b. In the Create Invoice > Line Items tab > Bin field specify the bin assigned for the 

consignee who made the sale.   

 



 

 

Figure 4. Create Invoice for Consignment Sale 
 

Relevant Reports 
You can use these reports to review the consigned items and consignment sales:   
 

1. Warehouse Inventory Transfer Report 
This report shows the inventory items that have been shipped to each consignee.  
 

2. Received Warehouse Inventory Transfer Report 
This report provides information about the consigned inventory items that have been 
received by the consignees. 
 

3. Warehouse Quantity Listing 
Generate this report for the warehouse you created for the items shipped to the 
consignees. This report provides information about the total inventory items quantities on 
consignment as of a given date as recorded in AccountMate.     

 
4. Invoice Summary Report/Invoice Line Item Detail Report 

Provided that you followed the procedures described in the previous sections to record the 

consignment sales, these reports (generated per customer number assigned to each 
consignee) provides information about the total revenue generated from the sale of 
consigned goods. 
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